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Abstract
During the course of our largescale genome analysis a conserved domain, currently detectable only in

the genomes of Drosophila melanogaster, Caenorhabditis elegans and Anopheles gambiae, has been
identified. The function of this domain is currently unknown and no function annotation is provided for
this domain in the publicly available genomic, protein family and sequence databases. The search for the
homologues of this domain in the nonredundant sequence database using PSIBLAST, resulted in
identification of distant relationship between this family and the alkaline phosphataselike superfamily,
which includes families of aryl sulfatase, Nacetylgalactosomine4sulfatase, alkaline phosphatase and
2,3bisphosphoglycerateindependent phosphoglycerate mutase (iPGM). The fold recognition procedures
showed that this new domain could adopt a similar 3D fold as for this supefamily. Most of the
phosphatases and sulfatases of this superfamily are characterized by functional residues Ser and Cys
respectively in the topologically equivalent positions. This functionally important site aligns with Ser/Thr
in the members of the new family. Additionally, set of residues responsible for a metal binding site in
phosphatases and sulphtases are conserved in the new family. The indepth analysis suggests that the new
family could possess phosphatase activity.
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Introduction
The completion of genome sequencing for a number of organisms offers us an opportunity to understand
the molecular basis of their physiology, metabolism, regulation and evolution [Aravind et al., 2003; Pearl
et al., 2002; Pawlowski et al., 1999]. This is essentially inferred from the functional characterization of
the gene products encoded in the genomes. The clues about the functions of newly discovered proteins
can be obtained by their similarity to experimentally well characterized proteins whose sequences are
available in the sequence databases. However, there are a large number of proteins encoded in genomes
that do not exhibit obvious sequence similarity to proteins of known function. Moreover, most of these
proteins, referred to as hypothetical proteins, have not been experimentally explored for their possible
functions. The hints about the functions of these hypothetical proteins can be obtained by exploring their
relationships to proteins of known function by means of sophisticated sequence analysis and fold
recognition procedures.
During the course of our largescale genome analysis [Pandit et al., 2004; Namboori et al., 2004] a set of
homologous hypothetical proteins, currently detectable only in the genomes of Drosophila melanogaster,
Caenorhabditis elegans and Anopheles gambiae, has been identified. The function of this family of
proteins is currently unknown and no function annotation is present in the publicly available genomic
sequence databases. Moreover in a sequence domain database, Pfam [Bateman et al., 2002], this family is
classified as "Domain of unknown function" (DUF229). Using the promoter prediction tools such as
NNPP [Reese, 2001] and Promoter2.0 [Knudsen, 1999] it is observed that these putative proteins contain
promoter regions. In order to associate function to these hypothetical proteins we have explored their
relationship to proteins of known function.

We have employed sensitive profilebased sequence similarity search tools such as PSIBLAST [Altschul
et al., 1997] and 3D fold recognition to explore the relatedness of this hypothetical protein family. Using
these procedures, we could establish relationship between the hypothetical protein family and the
members of alkaline phosphataselike superfamily. The detailed investigation of the key functional
residues suggests probable phosphatase functionality for these hypothetical proteins. Based on the
occurrence of this hypothetical protein family in nematode and fly genome and associated putative
phosphatase function we refer this family as "Nematode Fly putative phosphatase" or "NFPP" family.

Methods
Databases
The sequences of members belonging to various families were retrieved from various publicly available
sequence databases and domain databases. The nonredundant sequence database, NRDB, has been
obtained from National Center for Biotechnology Information (ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/db).
Sequence analysis
The PSIBLAST [Altschul et al., 1997] was used to search against NRDB to retrieve the homologues.
The RPSBLAST searchable profiles for PALI [Balaji et al., 2001; Gowri et al., 2003] families have
been generated as described in methods in Pandit et al., 2002. The sensitive profile matching method
RPSBLAST was used to match each sequence against PALI profiles with Evalue cutoff of 105.
Multiple sequence alignment was done using TCoffee [Notredame et al., 2000] and ClustalW
[Thompson et al., 1994].

Results and discussion
Recognition of conserved residues in NFPP family
Sequences of the members of the new family were retrieved by searching of nonredundant sequence
database (NRDB) at NCBI, using gapped BLAST [Altschul et al., 1997] program with one of the

members of this new family as a query. Both Evalue and hvalue cutoff was set to 103. The
homologues identified, with sequence identity greater than 30%, mostly in the first round, are considered
as the member of the family. The homologous members of this new family were aligned using the

multiple sequence alignment tool ClustalW [Thompson et al., 1994]. A representative set of sequences of
the new family is shown aligned in Figure 1. As evident from the multiple sequence alignment of the
family members, there is conservation of Asp, His and Ser/Thr in specific positions in the alignment
apart from other conserved hydrophobic and polar residues.

Figure 1: Multiple sequence alignment of representative
sequences belonging to the NFPP domain family. These
sequences were aligned using ClustalW multiple alignment tool.
The ranges of sequence identity and sequence similarity of
aligned sequences are 31%61% and 47%75% respectively. The
proposed functionally conserved (metal binding or catalytic)
residues are indicated in bold and blue in colour.Alignment of
these metal binding residues are also indicated by * at the top of
the alignment block. The other conserved residues within the
family are shown in bold and brown color and these positions are
indicated by #. The proposed functionally conserved residue
positions in the first and second sequences (gi23172514 and
gi21430616) are shown in superscript. The sequences are
associated with Gene identification (GI) number from GenBank
[Benson et al., 2003]. The sequences considered for alignment
are: gi23172514, gi21430616 from Drosophila melanogaster,
gi17543326, gi17559486 from C. elegans and gi21296810,
gi21300280 from Anopheles gambiae. The other members of this
family and not present in alignment are: D. melanogaster
proteins (gi7297472, gi22945998, gi7298655, gi21430366,
gi21430910, gi23092768, gi21356013, gi7300665, gi7295100,
gi7297470, gi7297815, gi22945479, gi21064045, gi21483202,
gi7299531, gi7295901, gi21064005, gi7299997, gi21357449,
gi23171351, gi7302136, gi20129693, gi19527787, gi17569219),
gi21299542 from A. gambiae and gi17559746, gi17559316,
gi17542258, gi17544218 are from C. elegans..

Relationship between NFPP family with alkaline phosphataselike superfamily
We explored the possibility of this hypothetical protein family being distantly related to any of the other
protein families, using profilebased search procedures and 3D fold recognition methods. When we used
these hypothetical protein family members as queries in PSIBLAST searches against NRDB, in the
second, third and fourth rounds of iterations we identified homologues of eukaryotic sulfatases with E

values from 2 x 105 to 6 x 104. From fifth and sixth rounds of iteration, in addition to eukaryotic and
prokaryotic sulfatases, we identified members of 2,3bisphosphoglycerateindependent phosphoglycerate

mutase (iPGM) and nucleotide pyrophosphatase (NPP) with Evalues from 6 x 105 to 1 x 104.
Furthermore, in subsequent iterations (round nine onwards) we could identify homologues of alkaline
phosphatase. Interestingly, sulfatases, NPP, iPGM and alkaline phosphatase members have been shown
to be related by superfamily relationship [Galperin et al., 1998; Galperin and Jedrzejas 2001; Gijsbers et
al., 2001] and are classified in alkaline phosphataselike superfamily. In the 3dimensional protein
structural classification database, SCOP, alkaline phosphataselike superfamily includes aryl sulfatase
(ASA), Nacetylgalactosomine4sulfatase (ASB), alkaline phosphatase (AP) and 2,3
bisphosphoglycerateindependent phosphoglycerate mutase (iPGM) members. Using RPSBLAST,
searches have been made with hypothetical protein sequences as queries against structurebased sequence
profile database of protein domain families of known structure available in PALI database [Balaji et al.,
2001; Gowri et al., 2003]. These hypothetical protein members could be related to sulfatase with an E
value of 3 x 104. We have made an entry of this predicted relationship in our SUPFAM database [Pandit
et al., 2004] against the entry for the family DUF229 and alkaline phosphataselike superfamily.

The region of alignment of hypothetical protein members with the members of the alkaline phosphatase
like super families is typically from positions 170 to 580. However, the length of homologous
hypothetical proteins varies in the range of 500 to 750 residues. Hence, the occurrence of alkaline
phosphataselike superfamily in the hypothetical proteins can be considered to correspond to a domain.
We could not identify any other known domains in the sequences of these hypothetical proteins. The best
pairwise sequence identities between a member of this new domain and sulfatases and phosphatases are
19% and 15% respectively suggesting a remote relationship. The best pairwise sequenceidentity of this
domain with iPGM and NPP is 19% and 13% respectively. This indicates that this domain family is
distantly related to any member of alkaline phosphtaselike superfamily. However, fold recognition for
the sequences of the hypothetical protein family showed that this domain sequences could be comfortably
accommodated into the fold of alkaline phosphataselike fold. This was done by using fold recognition
methods, GenThreader [Jones, 1999] (http://bioinf.cs.ucl.ac.uk/psiform.html), 3DPSSM [Kelley et al.,
2000] (http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/~3dpssm) and FUGUE [Shi et al., 2001] (http://www
cryst.bioc.cam.ac.uk/~fugue/prfsearch.html), with sequences of hypothetical protein domain family as
queries. All the methods mentioned above reliably associated the hypothetical protein domain family
with the 3D fold of alkaline phosphatase. The Evalues for the various queries from hypothetical protein
family all resulting in the top most hit of alkaline phosphataselike fold in GenThreader and 3DPSSM
are less than 0.01 and 0.005 respectively. The Zscores in FUGUE are greater than 6. The best sequence
alignment we could obtain between hypothetical protein and alkaline phosphataselike superfamily
members is shown in Figure 2. The predicted secondary structures of the hypothetical proteins obtained
using PHD [Rost, 1996] (http://www.cubic.bioc.columbia.edu/predictprotein) and SSPRO [Pollastri et
al., 2002] (http://www.igb.uci.edu/tools/scratch/) are very similar. The predicted αhelical and βstrand
regions (shown at the top of the alignment blocks in Figure 2) of the members of DUF229 aligned very
well with the observed helical and strand regions, respectively (shown at the bottom of the alignment

blocks in Figure 2), reported in the protein databank files corresponding to the distant homologues of
known 3D structure (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Alignment of NFPP family members with APs,
iPGMs, ASA and ASBs that belong to alkaline phosphatase
like superfamily showing structural similarities in the catalytic
domains. The NFPP family members were aligned with members
of alkaline phosphatselike superfamily using Tcoffee and
considering structurebased alignment for superfamily members
taken from PASS2 database [Bhaduri et al., 2004] The secondary
structure prediction of the catalytic domain of D. melanogaster
NFPP family (gi23172514 and gi21430616) was obtained using
PHD and SSPRO secondary structure prediction tools. The pdb
codes 1ED8 , 1EQJ , 1AUK and 1FSU corresponds to alkaline
phosphatase (AP), phosphoglycerate mutase (iPGM), aryl
sulfatase (ASA) and Nacetyl galactosomine4sulfatase (ASB)
respectively. The cylinder and arrow in green color at the top of
the alignment blocks represent the predicted αhelices and β
stands of NFPP sequences respectively. The orange color
cylinder and arrows at the bottom of the alignment blocks
represent the conserved αhelices and βstands, in the members
of alkaline phosphataselike superfamily with known 3D
structure. The numbers in parentheses represent the numbers
between two aligned regions and the superscript numbers
represent the position of functionally important residues. The
catalytic residues are shown in red and their alignment positions
are indicated by # at the top of the alignment. The blue color
residues indicated by * at the top of the alignment are metal
coordinating residues (coordinates Mg2+ in ASA, Zn2+(2) in

AP, Mn2+(2) in iPGM and Ca2+ in ASB) conserved in all the
members of this superfamily. The pink color residues (indicated
by single underline) are other metal coordinating residues
(coordinates Zn2+(1) in AP and Mn2+(1) in iPGM) conserved
only in AP and iPGM families and residues in violet (indicated
by double underline) are metal coordinating residues in ASA
and ASB. The residues conserved in NFPP family and are
proximal in 3D space with a putative role in metal binding are
shown in green and indicated by wavy underline.

Conserved residues between new family and alkaline phosphataselike superfamily
The alkaline phosphataselike superfamily members are known to occur ubiquitously in several
prokaryotes and eukaryotes [Coleman, 1992; Galperin et al., 1998]. This superfamily includes various
enzymatic functions such as isomerases, hydrolases and putative lyase. The substrates of these enzymes
vary in their size and chemical nature [Galperin et al., 1998]. However, they share similar metal binding
residues and similar mechanism [Galperin et al., 1998; Galperin and Jedrzejas, 2001]. We explored the
possibility of a hypothetical protein family to possess phosphatase or sulfatase enzymatic activity as
suggested by the sequence similarity. Most of the phosphatases and sulfatases are characterised by
functional residues Ser [Coleman, 1992; Jedrzejas et al., 2000; Kim et al., 1991; Stec et al., 2000] and
Cys [Schmidt et al., 1995; Lukatela et al., 1998; Bond et al., 1997] respectively. The alignment between
NFPP members and alkaline phosphataselike superfamily was obtained using Tcoffee [Notredame et
al., 2000]. Moreover, the alignment was adjusted manually in correspondence with structurebased
alignment of superfamily members taken from PASS2 database [Bhaduri et al., 2004] as shown in Figure
2. This alignment revealed a remarkable conservation in length and position of αhelices and βstrands.
As evident from the alignment (Figure 2), catalytic Ser of phosphatases is aligned with Ser/Thr of
hypothetical protein and with catalytic Cys of sulfatases. The Cys residue has been shown to be critical
for sulfatase activity and any substitution of this residue abolishes the activity [Brooks et al., 1995; von
Bülow et al., 2001]. However, in some bacterial sulfatases such as from Klebsiella pneumoniae, E. coli
Cys is substituted with Ser [Murooka et al., 1990; Daniels et al.,1992]. Furthermore, all eukaryotic and
prokaryotic sulfatases have a conserved motif [CS]XPXRXXXLTG [Dierks et al., 1998] which is not
present in this new family. From this alignment (Figure 2), it has also been noticed that residues
coordinating with one of the metals (indicated by * at the top of the alignment block) which are
conserved in alkaline phosphataselike superfamily, are also conserved in this new family. The residues
coordinating with the other metal (indicated by single underline) conserved in only AP and iPGM, are
not conserved in this new NFPP family.
However, structural modelling of one of the new family members showed that another set of conserved
Asp and His (indicated by wavy underline in Figure 2) in the new family are proximal in 3D space and
lie near catalytic site (Figure 3). This suggests that these residues may coordinate additional metal ions.
The eukaryotic and prokaryotic phosphatases (alkaline phosphatases, nucleotide pyrophosphatases and
2,3bisphosphoglycerateindependent phosphoglycerate mutase) have Ser or Thr residue required for the
activity. These observations indicate a probable phosphatase activity for the new family. However, the
possibility of this new family to act as sulfatases can not be completely ruled out since both sulfatases
and phosphatases are essentially involved in cleaving similar functional groups viz. sulphate and
phosphates.

Figure 3: Structure of catalytic core of one of the members of
NFPP (gi23172514) that is modelled using one of the known
structures as a template structure. The residue numbers shown
corresponds to the positions in gi23172514. The catalytic residue
is shown in red color. The metal coordinating residues conserved
in the superfamily is shown in blue. The residues that are
proximal to the catalytic site and could have a putative metal
binding activity in NFPP are shown in green. This figure has
been produced using Setor software [Evans, 1993].
Interestingly, homologues of NFPP family are identified from D. melanogaster, C. elegans and A.
gambiae only. Some of the currently known members of alkaline phsophataselike superfamily are
already known to occur in these organisms. This suggests that NFPP family have diverged extensively to
meet the functional requirement in the fly andnematode.

Conclusions
The indepth analysis showed that family of hypothetical protein has a conserved domain that is remotely
related to alkaline phosphataselike superfamily and has putative catalytic residue Ser/Thr and metal
binding residues in one of the metal binding sites. The phosphatases require Ser or Thr residue at a
specific location in the sequence for their activity. Mainly based on this observation we propose that this
new domain would belong to this superfamily and may exhibit phosphatase activity. We report
identification of homologues of this family in Anopheles gambiae. It is interesting that the members of
this new family are identified only in fruitfly, worm and mosquito. All these organisms are already
known to have members of the alkaline phosphataselike superfamily, which are very distantly related to
the hypothetical proteins of current investigation. By means of detailed comparative analysis in relation
to distant homologues of known structure we suggest residues which are potentially involved in metal
binding and catalysis. With the availability of more genomic data in the future a clear evolutionary
relationship of this new family with other families in the superfamily of alkaline phosphatase may be
established.
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